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Terrebonne, October 26, 2023 - The Ski Passe-Partout has been available to Quebecers for over 30 years, 
offering season-long discounts at all member resorts of the Quebec Ski Resort Association (ASSQ). In a 
time when inflation is affecting consumers, skiers and snowboarders will be reassured to know that not 
only will the Ski Passe-Partout remain at the same price, but discounts are improved this season. 

Over the years, the product has become as innovative as the industry! Starting in January, Ski Passe-
Partout holders will now enjoy direct access to ski lifts at over 20 participating ski resorts, with the 
integration of RFID technology. 
 
5 x 30% x 75 resorts = 375 discounts 
 
Here's an equation to make your eyes glaze over! When you buy your Ski Passe-Partout for just $49.99 
plus tax, you get five 30% discounts at each ASSQ member resort. On top of that, these discounts are 
always valid, on the ticket category purchased, even during the holiday and school break periods. Math 
experts have already calculated that only three outings to the mountain at the adult rate are needed to 
make the product profitable. 

New! Pre-sale purchases from October 25 to November 30, entitle you to a free RFID maneige card and 
a chance to win one of the prizes offered by the association: $5,500 in prizes up for grabs. 

The big news: RFID technology  

First of all, what is RFID? Radio Frequency Identification, better known by its acronym RFID, is a method 
that enables resorts to identify skiers' and snowboarders' lift tickets by radio waves. This means there's no 
need for a dedicated ticket checker to manage access to the mountain, and the RFID card is rechargeable, 
which avoids printing out a ticket for each visit. This innovative technology has many advantages, which is 
why more and more ski resorts switch to it year after year. 

This year, the ASSQ is working with participating resorts and specialized partners to offer Ski Passe-Partout 
holders RFID service from a single card. With this innovation, from January onwards, the mountain 
experience of these skiers and snowboarders will be greatly optimized; they will go directly to the lifts on 
arrival, avoiding the detour via the ticket office and any possible queues. 

Ski Passe-Partout, also a social mission 

Many people are unaware that Ski Passe-Partout is much more than a traditional sales product. It is one 
of the association's main sources of funding, where purchasers contribute to the development of 
tomorrow's skiers. Every year, the ASSQ introduces more than 40,000 children to snow sports, free of 
charge, through its various programs, such as Iniski and Inisurf, MySnow Experience, and the Snowboard 
Tour in Quebec schools. 

 

https://boutique.maneige.ski/en/products/ski-passe-partout
https://boutique.maneige.ski/en/products/ski-passe-partout
https://maneige.ski/en/rfid/
https://maneige.ski/en/rfid/


About the Quebec Ski Areas Association 

The ASSQ is a non-profit organization that represents and defends the interests of its 75-member ski areas, 
promotes the practice of snow sports and improves the quality of the product and the performance of the 
ski areas. Established in the ski industry for over 40 years, its mandate to develop the next generation of 
skiers and snowboarders in Quebec is achieved mainly through sales of financing products such as the Ski 
Passe-Partout. Each year, more than 50,000 young people are introduced to snow sports through the 
various ASSQ programs. 
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